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Dear Madam/ Sir, 
Based at the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh, I am, with more than 30 years experience, 
one of the leading experts of the taxonomy and evolution of the family Zingiberaceae. I 
have known the applicant, Mr. Rudolph Valentino A. Docot, since we first me in 2015 at 
the 7th International Ginger Symposium. The following year I became the co-supervisor 
for the MSc project Rudolph did at the University of Santo Tomas, Philippines, and 
completed with honours in 2016. Rudolph has planned and conducted several field trips 
in the Philippines and successfully extracted and sequenced DNA samples in the 
laboratory at UST. I confirmed this during my visit to UST in 2016. 
 Furthermore, Rudolph possessed great synthesizing skills publishing his 
discoveries. As a direct result of this project he has published four taxonomic papers in 
Taxon, Blumea (2) and Edinburgh Journal of Botany (EJB): His Master’s thesis focused 
on the Philippine endemic genus Adelmeria Ridl., where he reinstated and reinvestigated 
the genus using molecular and morphological data. This was published last year in Taxon 
including descriptions of four new species. Parallel to this, Rudolph investigated the 
genus Vanoverberghia of which Rudolph described a new species in 2018. (V. 
rubrobracteata Docot & Ambida) and in 2019. Together with our collaborators, we 
published a revision of the genus (Blumea). In addition, Rudolph collaborated with me 
giving an overview of Philippine Etlingera (EJB, 2018). In 2019, he published two 
papers describing three new ginger species (Hornstedtia crispata Docot; Zingiber 
aguingayae Docot; Z. subroseum Docot) and a new species record for the Philippines. In 
addition, his paper about Boesenbergia of the Philippines was accepted last month (EJB).  
 In the period 2016–2019, Rudolph has also visited important herbarium 
collections (at BM, E, K, SING) essential for his taxonomic work. In his current home 
institution, Far Eastern University, Rudolph supervised four undergraduate students in 
2019. Rudolph is clearly able to transmit his passion and talent for research to young 
scientists as all of them won awards. 
 It is therefore my pleasure to give my best recommendation for Rudolph’s 
research grant application entitled “The Alpinia sect. Myriocrater (Zingiberaceae) of the 
Philippines”. He is one of my best students till date and has a great potential to become 
one of the leading botanists in the Philippines and an important contributor to understand 
the unique ginger diversity of SE Asia. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
Axel Dalberg Poulsen 


